
Finance Committee Minutes 

Tuesday January 31, 2017 11-1 

Don Hagstrom elected committee chair 

Recording Secretary:  Not addressed 

Reviewed Old Business  

Fiscal Packet: Discussion 

Statement  Financial Position  
   Requested breakout between restricted and unrestricted  
   Feel format is more user friendly 
 
Statement of Activities agency only 
  Broken down by: 
 
 Cost Reimbursement: Should be totally funded  
San Bernardino Contracts: Require productivity to earn the money and max cost they will pay per minute. Bottom line 
can be changed by changing productivity numbers.  No matter what is billed nothing gets finalized at Cost report in 
October. These numbers are fluid and can get worse/better. 
  Incentive based productivity reward system to increase productivity: Will see some numbers in    
  February.  
 
  Cost Reimbursement : has a cost match of some kind 
    CCLM for example. Can match 100% of need due to volunteer hours 
    “Are we getting the most bang for the buck?” 
    Does accounting system have capacity to track the matches? We are getting there. Working  
       on the weak areas to strengthen the process 
    Most contributions come through development/fundraising: specifically directed funds go  
        into that program or area. 
    What are volunteer expense? Senior Companion Program  recruits volunteers to do client   
        services. This pays the volunteers a minimal stipend to do the services  
 
Fee for Service or Donation Funded:  Very donation Driven 
Development/Fundraising 
Admin and Foundation Services: Accounting, IT, HR etc. go here 
 
Statement of Activities Consolidated (agency and foundation) 
 
Statement of Cash Flow: Auditors coming out this week so is a best guess.  
 
 
 



Discussion of how expenses are allocated: Working on logical reason for classifications/ allocations, backup and 
classifying/allocating  the same expense to the same code…IE all telephones are coded to same code. Add “bottom line” 
of overall for the board meeting 
 
RCL payback: San Bernardino County Insists on paying us $10 we only spend $2 so  we have to pay it back to the tune 
of $8-90000 per year.  We have been able to put aside and pay back $600,000 so far and should be able to avoid 
foundation drawdown! 
 
 
What does the Committee want in changes/modification for the forms 

1. Bottom line budget figures to compare against 
2. Break out contributions by temp restricted, unrestricted, restricted (may be new report)  

 
Don has to leave…Ron will take over meeting 
 
Informational Discussion: 
Consolidated Fiscal Offices in San Bernardino 
 
Landlord may  release us from Santa Ana Lease without penalty  will look at continued consolidation 
 
Ellen will be supervising all of the support people (IT, Grants, HR) looking at the clerical support needs for this group.  
 
May have Julie Drews work part or full time as support (possible job offered at the time of Ron’s recruitment) Paid at 
lowest rate.  Brought to committee for reaction and recommendation to make allowance. Bring to board as a supported 
recommendation 
 
Need to review and approve compensation package for Ron and Debbie A. Will present at next meeting 
 
Governance took action to form an “Audit Committee”  
Talking about changing payroll from 2X per month to every 2 weeks to assist with OT calculations and decrease errors 
   ? Negative implications…long term it’s a wash for both employees and agency. Slight increase in costs 26 vs 24 
payrolls.  
 
Fiscal Staff Training Needs: 
    Past Phase 1, the discovery phase and are moving into Phase 2, staff training. Implementing internal controls  
 
CCLM renovations: Will need to make some contributions toward that…awaiting information. Projecting $100.000 Work 
should start this next month.  
 
Canoga Park Property: company may work with us on a new housing project at CCLM…a lot of work to do before we sign 
off on the lien 
 
17/18 budget process.  
 
Adjourned 


